Save the date for the 2nd annual

**Bedford Multicultural Festival**

Sunday, May 15, 2016 | 12-4 PM | BHS, Bedford, MA

Admission is free. Multicultural food and crafts will be available at reasonable prices.

Presented by

Bedford embraces diversity

---

**Parade of Flags**
- Starts at noon
- Carry a flag (we have some, you can bring or create one)
- You may wear a costume representing your heritage or culture
- Celebrate diversity!

**Multicultural Food**

**Heritage Tables**

**Information Tables**

**Multicultural Music**

**Multicultural Dance**

---
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**Students needed for the Parade of Flags!**
- Starts at noon
- Carry a flag (we have some, you can bring or create one)
- You may wear a costume representing your heritage or culture
- Celebrate diversity!

**Volunteers needed:**
- Heritage/information table hosts (create a display and interactive activity about your culture or club that supports differences)
- Help with the Parade of Flags
- Help with kids' activities
- Help before or during the festival

---

Bedford Embraces Diversity is supported, in part, by a grant from the Bedford Cultural Council, a local agency; supported by the Massachusetts Cultural Council, a state agency.

The Bedford Multicultural Festival is supported by the Bedford Public Schools.

---

facebook.com/bedfordembracesdiversity

To participate in the Parade of Flags, host a Heritage/Information Table, or volunteer, please email Tricia Anderson: andersonfour@comcast.net.